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ABSTRACT
Despite the plethora of fitness trackers on the market, few monitor signals
other than number of steps and heart rate. With the increasing mainstream
acceptance of general-purpose smartwatches, however, we have the capability
to track more complex activities. We propose RecoLift, an Android-based
system to track exercises and repetitions in weight training and bodyweight
training activities based on the work of Morris et al. (2014). Our goal
is a system which provides feedback to the user in an autonomous, online
fashion, harnessing both smartwatch and smartphone sensors. This system
is separated into three key phases: segmentation, during which we use the
periodicity of the signals to determine if an exercise is being performed, recog-
nition, which calculates signal features to determine which exercise is being
performed, and counting, which uses periodicity to calculate the number of
repetitions in a set. Our evaluations trained on a single user show perfect
exercise recognition, with 80% of repetitions on average being within 1 rep-
etition of the true count.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
If we were to peruse the headlines on a technology news website such as The
Verge or ArsTechnica, a vast majority of the posted articles would revolve
around the new Apple Watch. Google has been pushing their new Android
Wear platform for over a year now, and Pebble has been working for even
longer, with their original Kickstarter launching on April 11, 2012 [1]. At
least in the eyes of these device manufacturers, smartwatches represent the
next wave in mobile computing.
Occurring concurrently is the recent public interest in personal analytics.
Fitbit and Jawbone have become the two frontrunners in this space. Their
product lines of fitness trackers primarily record data related to general pur-
pose fitness, such as resting heart rate, number of steps taken per day, and
calories burned. Both Google and Apple have also taken to this space, in-
corporating fitness tracking in their own wearable devices by including an
optical heartrate on the undersides of their watches and various MEMS sen-
sors onboard the watches themselves. They have also opened up new APIs to
allow developers free access to their personal data stream [2, 3], enabling such
applications as runner route tracking and sleep tracking [4, 5]. One space
has remained relatively bereft of fitness tracking applications, however, and
that is strength training.
Strength training comprises three distinct disciplines: weightlifting, pow-
erlifting, and bodybuilding. Weightlifting involves two lifts only, the clean
and jerk and the snatch. These two lifts are the only lifts among strength
training exercises that are tested at the Olympics [6]. Both of these lifts are
highly technical and not often performed by beginners, with the exception of
CrossFit, a new lifting paradigm which starts beginners on high-repetition
Olympic lifts. Powerlifting focuses on three lifts only: bench press, squat,
and deadlift. Like weightlifting, the primary goal of powerlifting is to max-
imize the total weight lifted among the three lifts. The main distinction,
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aside from the difference in lifts, is that powerlifters tend to focus on raw
strength, whereas weightlifters focus on speed. Finally, bodybuilding is sig-
nificantly different than both weightlifting and powerlifting. Strength does
not matter in bodybuilding, and as such, bodybuilders focus on a plethora
of smaller, isolated lifts to improve their physique. It is not uncommon for a
bodybuilder to spend two hours in the gym performing 30 or 40 sets at eight
repetitions per set. This can be problematic, as gym goers often neglect to
record their lifts, leading to confusion during the next session in the gym.
To this end, we have created an application based on the work of Morris
et al. in RecoFit [7] which tracks exercises without user intervention using
the commonly available Android Wear platform.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
As mentioned, this work is based on RecoFit by Morris et al. [7], who
rely on the intuition that exercise is distinctly periodic and can be clearly
distinguished from non-exercise. They achieve 86% segmentation accuracy
and 98% recognition accuracy using a custom-built arm-worn device which
samples at 50Hz. Additionally, their computation is done on a local desktop
machine, eliminating the need for energy optimizations beyond the sampling
rate of the IMU. Our solution uses readily available hardware which has been
gaining traction in the consumer space [8, 9] to expand the possible user base.
We also consider battery life optimizations on the Android devices while
still maintaining comparable levels of accuracy, allowing a user to spend an
hour at the gym and continue their day without smartwatch or smartphone
recharging. Finally, because we utilize the Android smartwatch, we can make
stronger assumptions about placement of the smartwatch. This enables us
to perform classification on a higher-dimensional dataset.
Pernek et al. [10] propose an algorithm to count the number of repeti-
tions of an exercise using DTW, a dynamic programming technique which
allows for comparison between two non-temporally aligned signals by calcu-
lating a mapping which minimally warps and shifts one signal onto another.
To differentiate between exercise and non-exercise, Pernek et al. utilize a
thresholding algorithm which triggers when the device’s accelerometer sig-
nal peaks approach the magnitude of the peaks in their prerecorded dataset.
Their method performs very well with regard to repetition count, although
their solution is not entirely autonomous during operation, requiring input
from the user at the beginning of each exercise.
Seeger et al. [11] describe a system which utilizes a network of embedded
wearable sensors across the body to compute high-dimensional features for
exercise classification. Equipping a user with an accelerometer above the
right knee, a heart rate sensor, an accelerometer attached to a weightlifting
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glove, and a chest strap, this system is able to highly accurately detect and
count exercise. However, this system is suboptimal due to the infrastructure
required. A user attending an incredibly upscale gym may have access to
these sensors, but the average user would not. Wearing so many sensors
would also obstruct the user during lifting, which could cause both damage
to the sensors and discomfort to the user.
Muehlbauer et al. [12] follow a pattern similar to that of Morris et al. [7]
and our own solution by dividing the task into three phases: segmentation,
recognition, and counting. Autocorrelation analysis is used during segmen-
tation to determine if a user is performing an exercise. After determining
that an exercise is being performed, a number of features are calculated such
as mean and standard deviation. These are passed into a KNN classifier
which comprises the recognition phase. Lastly, counting is performed using
simple peak counting. The solution of Muehlbauer et al. performs well, with
85% segmentation accuracy and 94% recognition accuracy, although their
segmentation thresholds are based on heuristics, and they do not address
online performance.
To summarize, the discussed related systems often fall short in one key
category. For our solution, we aim to track exercises using no additional
hardware beyond the smartwatch, without user input during the exercise
session, and in an online fashion, all while maintaining high accuracy rates.
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CHAPTER 3
GENERAL METHODOLOGY
3.1 Problems
There exist a number of problems when doing strength training-based fitness
tracking. The first is the issue of separating exercise from non-exercise. As
with most problems in machine learning, exercise is easily distinguished from
non-exercise when viewed with the naked eye, but this distinction breaks
down when viewing exercise from the perspective of the onboard sensors.
Performing a repetition on bench press may look similar to grabbing a water
bottle from a gym bag, for example. Additionally, common non-exercise
movements such as pacing about or drinking from the water fountain may
be accidentally misconstrued as exercise when looking at time series data.
We have a key intuition, however, about how to separate exercise from
non-exercise, and that is periodicity. Non-exercise tends to be very aperiodic,
such as in Figure 3.1, while exercise (especially high-repetition bodybuilder-
esque exercise) tends to be very periodic, such as in Figure 3.2. This can
be easily exploited then when performing classification. If a certain subset
of the signal is highly periodic, it is likely to be an exercise of some kind.
However, there is one activity users do in the gym that is both periodic
and not strength exercise, and that is walking. This necessitates the use of
machine learning, as there is no ubiquitous heuristic which can determine
Figure 3.1: Single axis accelerometer values while idling
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Figure 3.2: Single axis accelerometer values while performing curls
both whether a signal is periodic and whether it represents walking versus
other exercises. Fortunately, features can easily be extracted and passed into
an SVM which accomplishes both of these tasks.
The second issue we face is the wide variability in form. We make the as-
sumption that users of this application will have a fundamental understand-
ing of the lifts they perform, although sensor data will inevitably vary de-
pending on physiological features such as height, arm length, and leg length,
regardless of how well they perform the repetition. It is possible that a DTW
algorithm could allay this, but we choose to simply train our classifiers over
a large dataset. By choosing five to ten athletes to provide training data, we
can reasonably cover most variations in form.
Another issue we have is properly counting. For an application like a pe-
dometer, counting repetitions becomes almost a trivial task. A heavy low-
pass filter can be applied to the signal, and then the number of steps simply
becomes the number of peaks. This is due to the relative steadiness with
which we walk. Generally speaking, people’s gaits do not change much from
step to step. A user may walk at a different speed in their house than when
they go to class, but on the whole, walking is a cleanly periodic signal. Count-
ing lifting repetitions, however, is a much more difficult task, as the bar speed
and repetition rate can change from repetition to repetition, as well as from
set to set. A user doing a set of ten repetitions or greater may tire by the end,
performing much slower and perhaps even failing a lift. A tracking system
must be able to account for this. Additionally, the accelerometer traces of
an exercise may not be amenable to simple peak counting, such as in Figure
3.3.
Finally, we have the problem of differentiating between similar exercises.
It may be easy for the human eye to differentiate between a Pendlay row and
a bench press, but when looking at the movement itself, both simplify down
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Figure 3.3: Single axis accelerometer values while performing squats
to an explosive upward movement and a controlled downward movement. To
this end, we must employ machine learning instead of simple heuristics for
lift recognition.
3.2 System Design
This leads us to our final system design. Our system comprises four primary
phases: preprocessing, segmentation, recognition, and counting.
First is the Preprocessing phase. Android does not guarantee a consis-
tent sampling rate on its sensor readings, thus we first evenly resample the
data. Next, we pass the data through a low-pass filter to remove noisy high-
frequency components which may not be indicative of the actual lift being
performed. This data is then stored for the subsequent three phases.
The Segmentation phase is the first phase of intensive computation during
which we determine whether or not a lift is being performed. Autocorrelation
is computed over a sliding window, then features are extracted and passed
into an SVM. The output of this classifier is passed to an accumulator, which
acts to smooth any jitter from the classifier. If this phase determines that a
lift has been performed, we pass the exercise window to the next phase.
Our Recognition phase determines which lift is being performed, given that
a lift is actually being performed. Similar feature extraction is done as in the
segmentation phase, calculating feature sets over a sliding window. These
feature sets are passed to an SVM, and the prediction is stored. As we are
using a sliding window, our system makes many predictions for a full exercise
window. The final result is determined using a majority voting system.
Once the lift has been successfully recognized, we move to the final phase,
Counting. Our counting algorithm is essentially a sophisticated method of
peak counting. First, we find all local maxima in the signal, discounting
peaks if they are too close to one another. Secondly, we use autocorrelation
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to determine the local periodicity of the signal about a peak and remove
peaks that are too close, given the assumption that repetitions may vary
over a full signal but will stay relatively consistent from a single repetition
to another. Lastly, we use a thresholding heuristic to remove peaks that are
too low. The remaining number of peaks is then our final repetition count.
3.3 Equipment
For testing, we use a first generation Motorola Moto 360 smartwatch running
Android Wear v5.0.2. Our smartphone is a Samsung Galaxy S4 running An-
droid v4.4.2. Any combination of smartwatch and smartphone running An-
droid should function with this system, although additional calibration may
be needed when working with different smartwatch MEMS sensors. Data
collection is performed using the accelerometer and gyroscope on the smart-
watch.
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CHAPTER 4
SYSTEM DESIGN
4.1 Preprocessing
4.1.1 Resampling
An unfortunate disadvantage of the Android platform is that Android does
not guarantee an even sampling rate on its sensors. In lieu of defining a
sampling rate, Android allows the developer to request the delay amount
between sensor readings. These delays can be NORMAL, GAME, UI, or
FASTEST, going from a 200000µs delay down to a zero second delay.
Likewise, although Android does not allow us to define a sampling rate,
setting the delay to FASTEST results in a sampling rate consistently near
25Hz. To be precise, the accelerometer was measured to have a sampling
rate of approximately 24.67Hz on average. This is however an average, thus
samples may come early or late, depending on how the Android scheduler
prioritizes sensor readings.
Because of this, we resample with a zero-order hold (ZOH). ZOH is very
easy to implement, and considering how close our sampling rate is to our
desired rate of 25Hz, we maintain a high fidelity signal. Any additional noise
introduced due to resampling is effectively filtered out in our next step.
4.1.2 Filtering
Repetitions occur generally on the order of 1Hz, and bodybuilding exercises
tend not to have many sharp movements due to the threat of injury, thus
we decide on a frequency cutoff of 12Hz for our signal. This is conveniently
in the middle of our (now resampled) sampling rate, and it will take care of
noise added in the previous step.
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Figure 4.1: Autocorrelation of a periodic signal
Our low-pass filter is implemented using a unity-gain five-tap IIR Butter-
worth filter generated in MATLAB.
4.2 Segmentation
Sensor data is sent in batches from the watch to reduce message overhead
and preserve battery life, thus segmentation must be able to handle large
amounts of data at each iteration.
4.2.1 Sliding Window Buffers
First, our data is split into 5s buffers using a sliding window with 4.8s overlap.
This is done for the purposes of autocorrelation. As mentioned earlier, we
expect exercise to be roughly periodic across the entire signal, exhibiting an
autocorrelation similar to Figure 4.1, contrasted to aperiodic movement as
in Figure 4.2. This is not entirely the case, however. Anecdotally, when
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Figure 4.2: Autocorrelation of an aperiodic signal
performing a set of ten repetitions, the first repetitions will be done better
than the final repetitions. Bar speed is directly indicative of the quality of a
repetition, thus early repetitions are performed quicker than later repetitions.
Computing autocorrelation over the entire signal would not make sense then -
concurrent repetitions will likely be similar, but the first is nearly guaranteed
to have a different period than the last. Therefore, we compute segmentation
over sliding windows.
4.2.2 Signal Variants
Our system uses two three-axis sensor sources: the smartwatch’s accelerom-
eter and gyroscope. We derive the following signals from each sensor stream:
1. X-axis: the X-axis of the accelerometer/gyroscope
2. Y-axis: the Y-axis of the accelerometer/gyroscope
3. Z-axis: the Z-axis of the accelerometer/gyroscope
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4. Magnitude: the
√
x2 + y2 + z2 magnitude of the accelerometer/gyroscope
5. PCA: the projection of the three-axis data onto its first principal com-
ponent
This results in 10 total signals, 5 for each sensor. In the past, the orienta-
tion of the IMU could not be determined a priori, thus only the axis pointing
along the direction of the arm could be used. We can make stronger assump-
tions however with the use of Android Wear, as a smartwatch has only one
possible orientation on the wrist. This allows us to use all three axes as raw
signals.
Included in this set are two derived signals, magnitude and PCA. Both
signals are attempts at illustrating the primary axis of movement, with mag-
nitude being a crude estimate and the projection onto the raw signal’s first
principal component being a more refined estimate. In our trials, we have
found that computing both the primary projection and the magnitude signals
is computationally inexpensive, thus both are used. Further investigation is
required to determine if using both is necessary for sufficient classification,
although the gain in omitting one is minimal.
4.2.3 Feature Selection
From each of the ten sensor streams, we compute 29 features:
1. Autocorrelation Features:
(a) Total Number of Autocorrelation Peaks: After computing
autocorrelation, the total number of local maxima across the sig-
nal is recorded. For exercise, we expect this number to be on
the order of two to five. An autocorrelation with no peaks im-
plies idling, and an autocorrelation with too many peaks implies
random movement.
(b) Number of Prominent Autocorrelation Peaks: Prominent
peaks are determined using a threshold heuristic. If they are rela-
tively isolated from surrounding peaks, and they are also greater
in magnitude than surrounding peaks, they are considered promi-
nent. We expect this to be close to the total number of autocor-
relation peaks for exercise.
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(c) Number of Weak Autocorrelation Peaks: Likewise, weak
peaks are determined using the inverse of the strategy above. This
should be close to the total number of peaks during non-exercise.
(d) Maximum Autocorrelation Peak Value: A large autocorrela-
tion peak value implies high similarity between the original signal
and the delayed version of the signal, indicating periodicity.
(e) First Autocorrelation Peak Value: Likewise, we expect the
first peak to be very large for exercise. There is no such expecta-
tion for non-exercise.
(f) First and Maximum Peak Values Equal: Finally, the first
peak is what we use to determine the period of the signal during
exercise. If this first peak is also the largest in the autocorrelated
signal, we are likely to be exercising.
2. Energy Features:
(a) RMS Amplitude: RMS amplitude is computed for the full win-
dow, the first half of the window, and the second half of the win-
dow to account for when the window lies on an exercise boundary.
Additionally, the CUSUM RMS amplitude is computed as a loose
approximation of velocity RMS amplitude.
(b) Power Spectrum Bin Magnitudes: The power spectrum is
binned into 10 equally wide segments and recorded.
3. Statistical Features: Similar to RMS, the following features are com-
puted for the full window, the first half of the window, and the second
half of the window:
(a) Mean
(b) Variance
(c) Standard Deviation
This results in a total of 291 features, which are passed into a classifier.
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4.2.4 Classification
These features are passed into a binary SVM trained using athletes familiar
with each lift. We then use an accumulator-style voting system to determine
when an exercise boundary has been crossed. If the SVM predicts that a
lift is occurring, we increment the accumulator. Likewise, if it predicts non-
exercise, we decrement the accumulator. Once an accumulator threshold is
crossed, we can say with relative certainty that exercise is occurring. The
same is done in reverse for computing the end of an exercise boundary.
In practice, we set an accumulator threshold equal to two seconds of ac-
tivity. Two seconds tends to be the time it takes to complete one full repe-
tition and begin another repetition. This could be increased to reduce false
positives, although computing an accurate exercise window boundary is im-
portant for counting the number of repetitions. This becomes more difficult
as the accumulator threshold increases.
4.3 Recognition
The recognition phase follows a similar structure as the segmentation phase.
From the segmentation phase, we receive a set of data indices bounding the
beginning and end of an exercise window. This window is then broken down
into 5s buffers with 4.8s overlap. The same set of five signals per sensor
source is also calculated, those being the X, Y, and Z axes, the signal
magnitude, and the signal’s primary PCA projection. The main
difference however is in the features extracted.
4.3.1 Feature Selection
Autocorrelation is useful for estimating whether a signal is periodic as well
what its period may be, but we cannot use that information for recogni-
tion. Training a classifier which depends on bar speed would be inherently
erroneous, as bar speed varies wildly depending on strength, stamina, and
lift intensity. To this end, we omit most autocorrelation features from the
segmentation phase and focus on other features:
1. Autocorrelation Features:
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(a) Autocorrelation Bins: Compute the autocorrelation of the win-
dow and instead of searching for peaks, compute the magnitude
for 10 evenly spaced bins.
2. Energy Features:
(a) RMS: The RMS of the full window is computed.
(b) Power Spectrum Bin Magnitudes: Similar to the segmenta-
tion phase, the power spectrum is split into 10 evenly spaced bins,
and the magnitudes of each are recorded.
3. Statistical Features:
(a) Mean
(b) Standard Deviation
(c) Kurtosis
(d) Interquartile Range
This results in a total of 200 features, which are passed into a classifier.
4.3.2 Classification
Classification is performed using a multi-class SVM. Predictions are made
for each sliding window across the full exercise buffer and aggregated, with
a final majority voting system determining which lift was performed during
this segment.
4.4 Counting
The counting phase is performed over the primary PCA projection of the
accelerometer, as this axis contains the majority of the signal’s energy by
definition. The accelerometer signal is chosen over the gyroscope signal as bar
acceleration necessarily changes at the top and bottom of each lift, whereas
rotation should not change at the top and bottom when performed correctly
for most lifts.
Our counting algorithm can be defined by the following algorithm:
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1. (a) Find all local maxima in the signal
(b) Sort by amplitude
(c) For each peak, add the index to a set of candidate peaks if the dis-
tance to any other peak already in the set is at least MIN PERIOD
away
2. For each candidate peak:
(a) Compute autocorrelation in a 5s window about the peak
(b) Find the maximum value in the autocorrelation, determining local
periodicity P
(c) Remove peak from candidate set if it is < 0.75P away from any
other peak
3. (a) Find the peak at the 40th percentile
(b) Reject any peaks smaller than half the amplitude of the 40th per-
centile peak
(c) Return the total number of remaining peaks as our final count
MIN PERIOD is defined as the minimum amount of time a particular lift
has ever taken to complete. This number is typically around 0.5s.
Figures 3.2 and 3.3 illustrate the difficulties with counting. For an isolation
exercise such as a bicep curl, repetitions tend to be clean, and peaks can be
easily counted. Contrast this with a compound movement such as a bench
press or a squat; it can be difficult to discern repetitions even when manually
examining the signal.
4.4.1 Algorithm Part 1
Our first step in counting repetitions is to compile an initial list of peaks. We
make an assumption that two repetitions could never occur within MIN PERIOD
of each other, and so if two peaks are ever within that range, we assume they
correspond to the same repetition. A prime example of this occurring is
during Pendlay row; if the repetition is explosive enough, the bar will first
accelerate off the floor, then it will experience another spike when it collides
with the user’s chest.
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4.4.2 Algorithm Part 2
Next, we further cull the candidate peak set by iterating through the list and
determining the local period about each peak. If any surrounding peaks are
too close, we remove them from the list. This segment works on the principle
of self-similarity between concurrent repetitions.
Speaking generally, Part 2 is a more liberal implementation of Part 1. In
Part 1, we assume that the user could be lifting extremely quickly and allow
for peaks that indicate rapid repetitions. In Part 2, we relax this assumption
and compute what rate the user is actually lifting at, removing peaks that
are notably faster.
4.4.3 Algorithm Part 3
At this point, we have a well-formed candidate peak set, although there
could still be peaks remaining that correspond to noise. For example, if a
user stops at the top of a squat to catch his or her breath, there could be
a peak when they readjust their position. This would not be removed using
the autocorrelation method, thus it would be prudent to make one final pass
through our candidate peak list to remove small peaks.
Sorting our list by peak value, a seemingly accurate threshold would be at
half the 40th percentile peak value. Few true peaks are less than that, so we
can safely remove them.
The size of the candidate peak set is then returned as our total number of
repetitions.
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CHAPTER 5
RESULTS
5.1 Methods
Our accuracy can be characterized by three factors:
1. Segmentation: Does the system properly detect when a lift is being
performed? Additionally, does the system ignore all idle motion?
2. Recognition: Does the system properly determine which lift is being
performed?
3. Counting: Does the system count the number of repetitions correctly?
To test our system, we trained our classifiers on five lifts: low bar squat,
overhead press, bench press, Pendlay row, and barbell curl. Testing involved
performing 5 sets of each lift at 8 repetitions each, totaling 40 repetitions for
each lift. An empty barbell weighing 45 lbs was used.
Table 5.1: Difference in reported repetition count versus actual repetition
count
Lift Exact Within 1 Within 2
Low Bar Squat 80 % 80 % 100 %
Overhead Press 40 % 100 % 100 %
Bench Press 40 % 40 % 80 %
Pendlay Row 40 % 80 % 100 %
Curl 20 % 100 % 100 %
Overall 44 % 80 % 96 %
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5.2 Final Results
We achieved 100% accuracy both on segmentation and recognition. Every set
performed was noted and classified correctly, and no misclassification of idle
movement occurred. The watch was given to a different user at the gym for a
single set, however, and that set was misclassified. Perfect consistency with
one user and variable accuracy with another user implies a lack of training
data; in the future, our dataset will be trained on more than a single user.
Recognition achieved permissible levels of accuracy, with 80% of sets being
reported within one repetition of their true count.
Considering this system was physically implemented, we can make infer-
ences regarding battery life. The Moto 360 smartwatch used in this system
lost approximately 25% of its battery life during our one hour testing session,
and the Galaxy S4 smartphone used in this system lost approximately 15% of
its battery life. Further user study will determine whether this is permissible
or not; conserving battery life is an important factor for many in the mobile
space, and a two-hour gym session draining 50% of the watch’s battery may
not be acceptable. Future iterations of Android Wear devices should allay
battery life concerns, however.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION
An unsatisfactorily resolved issue inherent in the design of the system is
dependence on bar speed. Many of the features computed for our SVM
classifiers deal directly or indirectly with bar speed, which can vary greatly
from set to set and user to user. Currently, our approach deals with this
issue by drastically increasing the dataset and attempting to replicate every
possible bar speed in the training data. Not only is this approach inelegant,
but in its current state, it is insufficient. Comparison to a baseline repetition
using DTW may solve the problem, but that has yet to be explored.
Another issue involves the core intuition that concurrent repetitions will be
similar. When performing high-intensity lifts, form often breaks down and
users end up “grinding” through the repetition, meaning that users pause
partway through the lift and slowly push/pull the bar up. This violates our
intuition, and in our current system, there is no way to deal with this. As
such, our system is recommended only for bodybuilding-esque lifting, not
low-repetition weightlifting or powerlifting.
Despite these shortcomings, our system performs remarkably well. Seg-
mentation and recognition achieve consistently accurate results, and repeti-
tion counting can be improved by using a larger training dataset. We forsee
our system being readily usable in the near future.
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